
UFMA sponsors workshop
for kodiak area fishermen

by the united fishermenshermensFis
marketing association inc

for the tundra timesturnes

the united Fishermens marketing
association has announced the first inin
a seriesseries of seminars and workshops
march 21 inin kodiak designed to assist
kodiak fishermen in their efforts to
share inin the development of the bot
tomfishtoffish fishery inin alaska

we are inin a transition period now
where many of our small and
medium size vessels in kodiak are go-
ing to be very important inin furthering
the development of the alaskan shore
based bottomfishbottom fish industry said ron
jolinjohn UFMA president

for many years UFMA has been
working through the political process
to create advantages inin bottomfishbottom fish for
alaskan fishermen processors pro
cessingbessing plant workers and small
businesses that depend on thehe fishing
industry john said bottomfishbottomfiBottom fifishh is
very important to our local fleet UUFF
MA is determined to see that the
mail- and medium size kodiak

vessels share in the harvest otof
bottomfishbottom fish

UFMA manager jeff stephan points
out that for the shore based bottom
fish plants in kodiak and other
alaskan coastal communities to sur
vive there must be a concerted effort
to assist alaskan style vessels inin con
vertingaverting to trawlingbrawlingtraw ling

there are a large number of good
fishermen inin kodiak with the
knowledge experience and ability to
share inin the bottomfishbottom fish resources
stephan said UFMA intends to see
that the transition froobroo foreign fishing
and processing to american fishing
and processing takes place

stephan said many fishermen inin the
organization are convertingconvening or plann-
ing to convert to longlininglong lining and that
many also arearc planning to convert to
trawlingbrawlingtraw ling

UFMA has been encouragingencouragin a
diversified approach to bottompshbottomfishbottom fish
harvesting for many years now we
arearc devoting this workshop to those
fishermen that are now involved or
plan to be involved inin trawlingbrawlingtraw ling he
saidaid

kodiak s fishing industry is very
diversified the bottomfishbottom fish plants
need a mix of longlinejonglinelongline and trawl
caught fish if we are going to prove
thathat foreign processing isis no longer inin
the best interest of alaska he said

the trawl orientation workshop will
be held in kodiak march 21 during
the annual kodiak marine trade fair
known this year as corncom fish
alaska

richard mclellan an expert inin the
field of bottomfishbottom fish trawlingbrawlingtraw ling and a
recognized leader and pioneer of the
specialized technique of pair trawlingbrawlingtraw ling
will be one of the featured guests of
the UFMA workshop

mclellan will be joined by bill
west trawl development manager for
noreasternnoneasternNor Eastern trawl systems inc a
large manufacturer of quality trawl
nets used inin alaskan bottomfishbottom fish
trawlingbrawlingtrawling

the workshop will attempt to open
the door for many kodiak fishermen
who are in the process of detdeterminingerminiing
whether a trawltrawl conversion is feasible
for their particular circumstancescircymstancescircumstances and
vessel configuration

thethi workshop also will be directed
at those fishermen who are currently
participating in the trawl fishery and
those that have already begun the pro-
cess of a trawl conversion

in addition to the workshop UFMA
has arranged for mclellan to spend a
weekeweek7weekinodiaktoin bodiakodiakodiak to meet with in-
dividual vessel owners andd operatorsokra6rs
to discuss their particular conversion

bottomfishBottom fish is
very important to
our local fleet

ron jolin

plans
west also will be available to meet

with fishermen on an individual basis
or in additional group meetings that
develop from the workshop

further workshops will be held
throughout the year directed at the
longlinejonglinelongline and trawl fisheries

those who would like more infor-
mation may contact stephan at the UF-
MA office box 1035 kodiak 99615
phone 4863453486 3453


